
CHAPTER 25 - Abraham didn’t leave it too long before he was fucking 
again. His new missus churned out a cool half dozen kids before he finally carked 
it, aged one hundred and seventy five. He must’ve bin fucken’ exhausted. He was 
buried beside Sarah and NANCY blessed Isaac, ‘cos SHE had promised and SHE 
had to bless someone ‘cos that’s just what SHE was always doin’. 

 
Isaac went at it like a rabbit wif Becky. She was initially barren but, as usual, 

NANCY stepped in and gave her fertility. Then she pumped out twins: Esau and 
Jacob. Isaac loved Esua ‘cos he was a good hunter even though he was a red, hairy 
prick, but Rebekah loved Jacob, who was born just-second, holding Esau’s heel 
when exiting the vagina. And he was the quiet type. Esua come home hungry on 
day and so he could get a meal from Jacob, he sold him his birthright, which I 
think is a bit fucken’ rash. I mean, throwin’ away authority over the family as first 
born because of a bowl of bean soup. Shit, he musta been fucken’ hungry. 

 
CHAPTER 26 -Now get this. Isaac goes to Gerar and tells Abimelech that 

Rebekah’s his sister, just like fucken’ Abraham did. Must run in the bloody family. 
Then he gets caught wif ‘is fingers upa and has to explain himself. Of course 
Abilemech’s got the shits about it and tells everyone to put their cocks back in 
when they see her. Then, after Isaac becomes too rich for Abimelech’s liking, he 
tells Isaac to piss off! Isaac does so; digs a well; gets in a quarrel over it, but when 
it becomes clear that he and NANCY have an understanding, Abimelech goes soft 
and apologises. What a weak turd. All is forgiven and Isaac and Rebekah are 
momentarily in the clear. 

 
CHAPTER 27 - Any of you guys got kids? Well, you shouldn’t have 

favourites but, like I said, Rebekah and Isaac did. So, here’s what happened. Isaac 
says to Esau, his favourite and ‘is firstborn, ‘I’m a blind old fucker. Go hunt me 
some grub.’ So off goes Esau. Rebekah hears this and says to Jacob, the second 
born, her favourite, ‘Fuck this for a joke. Fart face is gonna bless that hairy cunt. 
Go kill a kid. He asks, ‘Is that legal’ and she replies, ‘No, you silly cunt – a kid! A 
baby goat! I’ll prepare it and we’ll get your old man to bless you instead of your 
jock brother.’ Jacob replies, ‘Hang on. Dad’ll feel my smooth hands instead that 
hairy prick’s and ‘ell curse me. ‘No,’ comes back Becky. ‘I’ll put the kid skins on 
ya hands and that’ll fool the myopic old shit. Plus, I’ll give you Esau’s clothes and 
he’ll smell ya and think you’re ya brother.’ So Jacob does as he’s told and guess 
what? Isaac fucken falls for it and blesses Jacob by mistake. Of course when Jacob 
fucks off, Esau returns and finds out not only that he’s been fucked over but also 
that his old man only had the one blessing to give. He’s fucked! ‘That cunt stole 
my birthright and now he’s got my fucking blessing. The Cunt!’ And to make 
matters worse his Dad tells ‘im since he’s given Jacob his only blessing, that means 
Jacob gets the servants, the grain, the wine, the lot! and poor old Esau’s gotta live 
by the sword. ‘You cunt!’ yells Esau again. Well, not really, but it all adds to the 
drama. 

 



So Esau decides to top his brother (and remember he’s a hunter). I dunno 
what the fuck Jacob was like. All we’re told is that he’s quiet. That could mean 
anything from a shy bastard to a serial killer. Anyway, Becky tells Jacob to piss 
off for a while until Esau’s got the shit off his spleen and she finishes Genesis 27 
feelin’ sorry for herself ‘cos now she’s worried her favourite son is gonna go 
sniffin’ around for some Hittite pussy and maybe get hitched. So then Isaac gets 
involved and sides wif ‘is missus. He says, ‘Here’s the plan. Go marry one of the 
daughters of your mother’s brother (which, if I’m not mistaken is his first cousin) 
and take all the land NANCY gave to Abraham (which, if you Google it, is a 
fucken’ shitload of land) and prosper. Fuck, if you had two thirds of the Middle-
East how could you not fucken’ prosper? Go on. Google it. Muslims – read it and 
weep. 

 
CHAPTER 28 - Esau hears this and decides to marry one of Ishmael’s kids 

(it’s all in the family folks) ‘in addition,’ it is casually noted, ‘to the wives he had!’ 
The exclamation marks’ mine. How many fucken’ wives did he have? All I know 
about the fucker is that he could shoot a bow, was a bit of a dill, was a hairy 
bastard and constantly got the shits. Turns out he’s fucked ‘is way through 
Canaan and now he’s backin’ up for some more pussy. 

 
Jacob takes off for Haran. He rests a stone beneath his head; has a dream 

where NANCY tells him to fill the world wif ‘is offspring – in other words go fuck 
yourself stupid  - and not surprisingly he’s in favour of that. He oils the rock, ‘cos 
its blessed, like him, and sets it up for a pillar. Now, I reckon this is a typo. He 
didn’t set it up for a pillar, that makes no sense: he set it up for a pillow. And then 
he decides to pay NANCY an agent’s fee of ten percent of everything he makes, 
which is redundant because NANCY is the LORD and owns everything anyway. 
The upshot is he is assured by NANCY that he is the man in charge of this land 
and he thinks it’s ‘awesome’. The house he’s gonna build there is gonna be the 
Gate of Heaven. 

 
29 Jacob meets his cousin, Rachel, slips the tongue in, tells her who he is and 

her old man, Laban, let’s Jacob freeload for a month. Talk about fucken’ blessed! 
But then comes the kicker. Laban had two daughters: Rachel, the younger and 
Leah, the elder. Jacob likes ‘em young so he says, ‘I’ll serve you for seven years if 
I can marry Rachel.’ Laban says okay, but when the seven years is up he tricks 
Jacob. He sends in the older one, Leah. Jacob fucks ‘er and then claims he was 
tricked. (He didn’t notice the difference between the two girls? Right.) Jacob is 
pissed off, so Laban says, ‘Listen, mate, in this country the oldest one always gets 
married before the younger one (which is probably the place Shakespeare got the 
idea for the ‘Taming of the Shrew’) If you Serve me for another seven years you 
can have Rachel as well as Leah.’ So Jacob hangs out for a root with Rachel for 
another seven years and then, when he marries her, it turns out she’s fucken’ 
barren! Like every other second chick in this fucken’ thing! Fortunately, his first 
squeeze, Leah, aided by NANCY, is a fucken’ baby factory. She bears four sons. 



First she bears Reuben; then she bears Simeon; then she bears Levi; then she bears 
Judah. In the end she can’t bear any more.  

 
CHAPTERS 30/31 - With this, Rachel gets the shits. She can’t have any kids 

so she arranges Jacob to marry her maid, Bilhah, who has Dan and Naphtali. Not 
to be outdone Rachel makes Jacob marry her maid, Zilpah, who gives him Gad 
and Asher. I’m not sure how all of this helped – I suppose it was helping the 
population grow, but my first thought was, ‘Go Jacob. He’s ploughin’ into ‘em. It 
was worth the fourteen year probationary period.  

 
But wait! There’s more! Both girls come good and start spittin’ out more. 

Leah let Jacob fuck ‘the help’ and was rewarded with Issachar, Zebulun and 
Dinah and Rachel gave him Joseph. 

 
Don’t ask me what the fuck happened in this next bit - it involves two blokes 

tryin’ to get the better of each other – somethin’ to do with speckled fucken, 
striped fucken’ goats. Jacob had too much time on his hands. He sat around a 
waterhole watching goats fuck and somehow got the better of Laban by managin’ 
to breed shit loads of sheep to keep for himself. Like I said, don’t ask me. I don’t 
write this shit. I’m just relaying the info. I’m hoping that the simplification of the 
text will aid children in their understanding of the scriptures. In fact, why don’t 
you sit your kid on your lap tonight and read ‘em somefink from the Good Book 
– Ferret style. After the initial trauma, they’ll be as good as gold and ready for life 
in this robust world. 

 


